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 Venue: Glasgow Club Kelvin Hall, Kelvingrove 
1445 Argyle St, Glasgow G3 8AW 
United Kingdom 

 
 
The aim of the Kyokushin Cup 2020 is to promulgate the need to create awareness and to develop universal 
brotherhood among the Full Contact Karate fraternity and strive for the development of Kyokushin Karate –do. In 
this regard, we solicit your kind co-operation in making this event a grand success. 
 
This Championship is open to all regardless of style or affiliation. The rules will be the International Knock Down 
standard competition by the rules of Kyokusinkaikan/Kyokushin Budo Karate Shakai International.   
 
Kyokushin Cup 2020 Categories 
 

Men Open 
Lightweight - Under 70kg 
Middleweight - 70 to under 80kg 
Heavyweight - Over 80kg 
 

Women Open (2 weight categories) 
Under 65 kg 
Over 65 kg 
 

Novice men (UK and Ireland competitors only) 
Lightweight - Under 70kg 
Middleweight - 70 to under 80kg 
Heavyweight - Over 80kg 
  

Novice women -2 weight category (UK and Ireland competitors only) 
Under 65 kg 
Over 65 kg 
 

Junior’s Kumite Tournament-Age 6-15 years (Five age categories) Male and female 
Cadets- Age 16, 17 - Male and Female. 

 
Veteran division for aged over 40 - Men under 70 kg and Over 70 kg 
Veteran division for aged over 40 -Women under 65 kg and Over 65 kg 

 
Kata Tournament held under following categories: 

 Age 6-7,8-10, Age 11-13, Age 14-15 and age 16-17  from 10th kyu and above 

 Over 18- from 10 th kyu up to 1st kyu  

 Over 18 - from   Shodan and above  
 
PLEASE NOTE The Organisers reserve the right to change any categories on the day. 
 

Trophies and certificates will be awarded for 1st, 2nd, 3rd places in all categories.  
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Protective equipment: 

 Compulsory protective equipment for the Junior Tournament: Hand mitts Shin guards Groin guard Head 
guards Body armour. 

 Groin guard, Shin guard for men and women, inner Body protection for Women. (Ladies chest guard) 

 All supports or pads must be made of cloths or cotton. No other material will be accepted.  

 All participants (juniors and Adults) must wear a Karate gi. (a plain white Karate uniform) 
 
 
 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 All jewellery must be removed or covered. Fingernails and toenails must be short. 

First Aid will be provided on the day by Ambulance Scotland. 

Participants must obtain their own insurance - The organizer accept no liability. 
 

Registration and weight checking will be at Glasgow Club Kelvin Hall on Friday 3rd April from 16pm to 18 pm. 
If you miss it, there will be weighing on Saturday 4th April from 8.00 to 9.30 am at the Arc Gym prior to the 
Tournament starting. All registration and weight checking must be completed before. 
 
Please provide proof of the participant’s age on the registration. We’ll ask to see a form of identification such as 
school identity card, birth certificate, or passport. 
 
Referees/judges 
All Dojos/Organisations are asked to provide one or more referees/judges if possible, whose names and  
qualifications must be send to the Tournament organiser by 14th of March 2020. 
Referees/judges must be their organisation’s full referee uniform. 
  
 They will be given free refreshments throughout the day and a free lunch pack.  
 
PLEASE NOTE  

 Any competitor, coach or Instructor who behaves discourteously to any member of the 
refereeing panel may cause the immediate disqualification of their competitor and could ultimately 
lead to disqualification of their whole team. 

 

 The named coach is responsible for the behaviour of all his/her competitors and any spectator 
accompanying their competitors.  

 

 Coach or Instructor must be absolutely certain that their competitors are entered into the correct category. It 
may not be possible to change entries on the day. 
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Application:  till on: 14TH OF MARCH 2020 

Strictly NO LATE ENTRIES on the Day 
 
Fees summary 
 
Participant’s application fee: £20 for all categories. 
Kata and Kumite divisions must make two separate application payments. 
 
Full amount is to be settled by the closing date, and sent with entry forms. 
We accept the following payments: 
 
1. Cheques payable to KYOKUSHIN KARATE FERNANDO DOJO and must be cleared by the date of the application 
closing date.  
 
2. Bank transfers can be made to: 
Account name: KYOKUSHIN BUDO KARATE SHAKAI 
Bank: Bank of Scotland 
Sort Code: 80-22-60 
Account No: 16878760 
BIC:BOFSGBS1SDP 
IBAN:GB37 BOFS 8022 6016 8787 60 
 
 
3. PAYPAL payment – budo.karate@yahoo.com 
Contact organiser for Information. 
 
All payments must reach the organisers by 14th of March 2020. 
 
Spectator’s tickets are available on a day. 
Price: Adults £15.00, Children £10.00 
Family £ 30.00 (2 adults and 2 children) 
Under 5 years: Free 
Each organisation is allowed one coach who is exempt from the entry fee. 
 
Sponsoring a banner for the Tournament 
If you would like to sponsor a banner from your dojo/organisation, you will be given the opportunity to display a 
banner at the day of the tournament. We are willing to give you for half price for £200 compared to other companies 
that we have offered. The maximum size of the banner has to be 2x5. 
Please contact us if you are interested.   
 
Accommodation 
We kindly ask all participants to arrange for their own accommodation for their visit to Glasgow.  
 
We recommend the following hotels: 
 

 Radisson RED Hotel - 0.8 miles from Kelvingrove  

 Argyll Hotel - 0.2 miles from Kelvingrove 

 Campanile Hotel, 0.7 miles from Kelvingrove  

 Crowne Plaza Glasgow, 0.6 miles from Kelvingrove 

 Holiday Inn Express - Glasgow 

 Premier Inn Glasgow City - Buchanan Galleries  

https://www.tripadvisor.co.uk/Hotel_Review-g186534-d13564456-Reviews-Radisson_RED_Hotel_Glasgow-Glasgow_Scotland.html
https://www.tripadvisor.co.uk/Hotel_Review-g186534-d191893-Reviews-Argyll_Hotel-Glasgow_Scotland.html
https://www.tripadvisor.co.uk/Hotel_Review-g186534-d287350-Reviews-Campanile_Hotel-Glasgow_Scotland.html
https://www.tripadvisor.co.uk/Hotel_Review-g186534-d192415-Reviews-Crowne_Plaza_Glasgow-Glasgow_Scotland.html
https://www.booking.com/hotel/gb/premier-inn-glasgow-city-buchanan-galleries.en-gb.html?label=gen173nr-1FCAEoggJCAlhYSDNiBW5vcmVmaFCIAQGYAS64AQbIAQzYAQHoAQH4AQuSAgF5qAID;sid=82a9875b32101a9cf4713d62da48ac42;checkin=2018-04-07;checkout=2018-04-08;ucfs=1;soh=1;srpvid=74b38359dbbd0037;srepoch=1508697651;highlighted_blocks=;all_sr_blocks=;room1=A%2CA;soldout=0%2C0;hpos=1;hapos=1;dest_type=city;dest_id=-2597039;srfid=2a05a6263e0395c99a1a8153071a24be2fdf02d6X1;from=searchresults;highlight_room=#no_availability_msg
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 Novotel Glasgow Centre 

 Euro Hostel Glasgow 
 
 
Visa 
The transit and stay in UK is conditioned by the issuance of VISAs for people from some countries (especially outside 

Europe). These cases need to be treated with due advance. 

 Closest Airport 
Glasgow International Airport – located just 10 miles from the Glasgow city centre, this is the closest airport to the 
Glasgow city . Glasgow city has excellent public transportation and taxi services to help you reach your destination. 
 
Other Airports 
Prestwick  Airport and Edinburgh Airport. 
 
Transport 
Glasgow Airport Express is the fastest link between Glasgow Airport and Glasgow city centre. Departing from Stance 
1 at Glasgow Airport you will arrive in the city centre in just 15 minutes. 
 
Tournament venue: Glasgow Club Kelvin Hall, Kelvingrove , 1445 Argyle St, Glasgow G3 8AW 
Buss numbers from Glasgow city, 2,3,77. Nearest train station is Kelvinhall SPT Subway Station. (From St Georges 
Cross SPT Subway Station, Glasgow city centre)  
 
Farewell party 
Time 6.30 
Price £20.00 per person. Children £15.00 
Venue: China Buffet King, 53-55 Bath St, Glasgow G2 2DH 
Contact person: Ben Fletcher  
 
 
Please contact for more information: 
 
Shihan Prasanna Fernando or Jonathan Mendoza (Tournament Secretary)  
Tournament Committee 
Phone: 0044 07443039485    
Email:budo.karate@yahoo.com 
Web: www.budokarate-honbu.com 

 

 

 

We are looking forward to welcoming you in Glasgow in 2020. 

Osu! 

https://www.booking.com/hotel/gb/novotelglasgow.en-gb.html?aid=304142;label=gen173nr-1FCAEoggJCAlhYSDNiBW5vcmVmaFCIAQGYAS64AQbIAQzYAQHoAQH4AQuSAgF5qAID;sid=82a9875b32101a9cf4713d62da48ac42;checkin=2018-04-07;checkout=2018-04-08;ucfs=1;srpvid=43b483c7b85a057f;srepoch=1508697872;highlighted_blocks=22118106_94352272_0_42_0;all_sr_blocks=22118106_94352272_0_42_0;room1=A%2CA;hpos=32;hapos=62;dest_type=city;dest_id=-2597039;srfid=beca9b0565652b577414b61481fad08da0a35de6X62;from=searchresults;highlight_room=#hotelTmpl
https://www.booking.com/hotel/gb/eurohostel.en-gb.html?label=gen173nr-1FCAEoggJCAlhYSDNiBW5vcmVmaFCIAQGYAS64AQbIAQzYAQHoAQH4AQuSAgF5qAID;sid=82a9875b32101a9cf4713d62da48ac42;checkin=2018-04-07;checkout=2018-04-08;ucfs=1;srpvid=d81683f3128a040c;srepoch=1508697961;highlighted_blocks=100484_95825660_0_2_0;all_sr_blocks=100484_95825660_0_2_0;room1=A%2CA;hpos=1;hapos=1;dest_type=city;dest_id=-2597039;srfid=705c8af000efc1a1667bfea99cd0e0a90523df02X1;from=searchresults;highlight_room=#hotelTmpl
mailto:039485%20bbudo.karate@yahoo.com
http://www.budokarate-honbu.com/

